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BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
CASE REPORT

STR:7419
GZM:68

PD:

Case Number: CBOA-2786

HEARING DATE= 0112112020 1:30 PM

APPLICANT: TannerBemies

ACTION REQUESTED: Special Exception to permit Use Unit 24, Mining and Mineral Processing, to
allow native soils to be mined (Sec. 1224) in an AG District (Sec. 310, Table 1).

LOCATION: E. of the NE/c of E. 161't St. S. & S. Mingo Rd. ZONED: AG

PRESENT USE: Agriculture TRACT S¡ZE: 68.99 acres

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: E/2 SW LESS BEG 378.63N SECR SW TH SW42.76 SW114.71 SW357.80
sw366.16 W298.35 NW244j2 N285.31 E120.93 SE164.88 SE113.29 E1Y117.49 N8124.84
NE62.80 E105.02 NE547.81 N1y483.99 NE25.40 5833.78 TO POB SEC 19 17 14 68.9904CS,

RELEVANT PREVIOUS AGTIONS:

Subject Property: None relevant

Surrounding Property:

CBOA-2424 Mav 2012: The Board approved a Special Exception to permit sand extraction
within Use Unit 24, Mining & Mineral Processing, in an AG district (Section 310) with the
following cond itions'.

o Statements contained in the letter from Mr. Frazier
dated April 25, 2012 will be applicable. (See
Exhibit A, pages 3.5 and 3.6.)

. No more than 100 loads of sand to be exported
from this mining operation per year.

. The applicant will ensure that the road used to
access the property, 151st Street, shall be
maintained, whether it is through private efforts or
through efforts with Tulsa County, for reasonable
and appropriate use for truck and suitable for
standard automobile traffic.

. This special exception will have a time limit of one
year from today's date, May 15,2012.

o The debris on the property is to be depleted or
removed.

on property located at the southeast corner of 151st Lii
Street South and South Mingo Road.
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cB'oA-2273 Julv 2007: The Board approved a Special Exception to permit sand and gravel

mining in the AG district (Section 301), with the following conditions:
o As submitted by the applicant, in accordance with the data submitted, and the plan of

operation
. Subject to all of the permitting required, including

environmental and quality, mining
o Hours of operation: truck traffic and pit

operations from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. and
dredging as needed

. With conditions provided by the applicant to stay
away from the banks in excavation

. To take necessary steps to minimize erosion,
specifically, dredging no closer than 50 ft. from
the shore except when the equipment is moved
to the working site

o Placement of rip rap in areas that appear to be
adversely affected from erosion by the operation

o The applicant to contribute to the cost and
upkeep of Garnett Road South to Highway 164

o A watering plan that is consistently administered,
authored by the applicant and posted for the
inspector should they wish to see it

o The applicant to provide a $250,000 bond to be posted in the event that certain

remedial cure to public works is deemed necessary by the inspector's office for actions

inconsistent with various permits on property located southeast of 161't Street and

South Garnett Road.

ANALYSI S OF SURROUNDI G AREA : The subject tract is located in an agricultural area just west

of the Arkansas River. The abutting property to the
residential uses on nearby properties. Bixby Creek

west appears to be a sod farm. There are limited
runs through the property on the south side which

separates the parcel. The City of Bixby manages Bixby Creek.

CURRENT STAF F COMMENTS:
The request was heard by the Board at the 12.17.19 hearing. After some discussion, the Board

continued the case to the 01.21.20 hearing to g ive the applicant additional time to meet with the

neighboring property owners and protestants and put together a "Good Neighbor Policy" for the truck

drivers that will be servicin g the soil excavation business if the case is approved

PREVIOUS STAFF COMMENTS:

The applicant is before the Board requesting a Special Exception to permit Use Unit 24, Mining and

MineraÍ processing, to allow native soils to be mined (Section 1224) in an AG District (Section 310,

Table 1).

A special exception is required as the proposed soil mining operation is a use which is not permitted

Oy iight in the AG district because of potential adverse affect, but which if controlled in the particular

instance as to its relationship to the surrounding area and to the general welfare, may be permitted.

The use must be found to be compatible with the surrounding area.
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The applicant contacted the City of Bixby and included a statement from Jason C Mohler, P.E.,

Develópment Services Director, in the application. ln summary, the statement says "The existing low

water crossing provides access (to) the agricultural land north of the creek. I am not aware of any

limitations on that access."

The Tulsa County Land Use Plan and the Bixby Comprehensive Plan designate this area as Rural

Residential. Rural Residential is defined below:

The Rural Agriculture designation denotes areas within the City of Bixby's fenceline, but not

within the Ci[y limits, that lrave large tracts of land for agricultural purposes. Agricultural uses

may also include large-lot detached residential, accessory agricultural uses and structures to

support agricultural uses. lmprovements in this designation should be low impact and retain

the rural character of the area.

The portion of the parcel north of Bixby Creek is located in the 100 Year Floodplain.

The Board of Adjustment, in granting a mining and mineral processing use by Special Exception,

should consider fotential environment influences, such as dust and vibration. lf inclined to approve,

the Board may consider establishing appropriate protective conditions such as setbacks, screening,

and hours of operation, as will mitigate the adverse affect on proximate land uses.

The applicant will be required to obtain all relevant permits including those from the Tulsa County

lnspectors Office/Building Permits Department and the Oklahoma Department of Mines.

lf inclined to approve, the Board may consider any condition it deems necessary and reasonably

related to the request to ensure the proposed soil mining operation is compatible with and non-

injurious to the surrounding area.

Sample Motion:

,'Move to _ (approve/deny) a Specrat Exception to permit Use Unit 24, Mining and
Minerat processing, to-a-ttow nativé soíls to be mined (Sec. 1224) in an AG District (Sec.310,
Tahle 1).

Approved per conceptual plan on page(s) of the agenda packet.

Subject to the following condition(s) (if any):

Finding ftre Spec iat Exception wilt be in harmony with the spirit and intent of the Code, and
wilt nol be injurious fo the neighborhood or otherwise detrimental to the public welfare."

o¿. Ll
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protect the animals that are around the property. The track is for everyone, and if they

want to play on the track they must sign a waiver. lt was designed for everyone to have

a safe place to play, There is nothing in Sperry for the children to do other than sports

and not all children are interested in sports.

Mr. Draper stated that according to the plan that was. presented to the Board, there is a

general admission parking areJwith an overflow parking area designated. What is the

õount for these proposed ãreas? Ms. Weathers stated there is plenty of pasture to park

in. There is ten a'cret and the track utilizes about a quarter of an acre. Mr. Draper

asked how many vehicles is the general admission parking designed to hold. Ms.

Weathers stated that parking would hold about 100 vehicles but there would probably

only be about b0 vehiäþs irithe lot. Ms, Weathers stated that she has no intention of

rnaking the area a concrete world. Once the club house is built it would only be used as

a concession with bathrooms for participants.

Mr. Draper asked how many people were antícipated in the four hour racing window.

Mr. Huff stated there would probably be about 75 people, because it depends on

people's schedules. Sometimes there would a few more, other times a few less.

Gomments.a nd Qu.estions:
respectsandappreciatesthealternativemeanstoget

children off the couch and away from the video games. He thínks that the entire Board

is respectful of the mission of Ms. Weathers and Mr. Huff for young people. However,

the Board's focus is confined to land use planning. Whether the request is of the most

noble of causes or a cause the Board may not agree with, the Board must determine

and analyze the request in terms of land usage. The Board must determine that there is

no adverse or injurious effect to the neighborhood.

Board Action:
O" MO'TION of WALKER, the Board voted 5-0-0 (Charney, Dillard, Draper, Osborne,

Walker "aye"; no "nays"; no "abstentions") to DENY tle reques_! for a $pecial Exception

to permit á eo-fart track within Use Unit 20 inãn AG district, finding that the proposed

use does not fit into the agricultural zoning. The use would not be harmony and spirit.of

the code, and it would 
-be injurious añd detrimental to the neighborhood; for the

following property:

TR BEG SECR SE SE TH W326.7 N333.5 W229.2 N TO PT ON NL S'2 SE SE E555.9

S POB SEC 17 21 13 6,6684CS, OF TULSA COUNTY, STATE OF OKLAHOMA

Case No. 2424-Phil Frazier F IL E TTPY

0slrsl20t2l#384 (s)
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Mr. Sansone stated that this case is a continuation from the last Board of Adjustment
meeting on April 17th. Since that continuation a letter has been received from the

applica-nt that changes the operation. ln the letter it was stated that there is not enough

sàird located in the river at the point of extraction to allow the sale of the sand to the

public. The applicant will address this change today'

PJesentation:
phúl Fraz¡er,l 424Terrace Drive, Tulsa, OK; after the hearing on the 17th of April there

were four issues that the protestants raised and that the Board had questions about'

The original application was filed to extract sand, and at that time he had advised the

Board that the sand is a special type of sand; there are only a few places where this

type of sand can be found. The sand is used in the growing and the placement of sod'

The Easton family has operated the sod farm for the past 35 years, and since they have

been growing the Patriot Sod they have been buying their sand. The purchase of that

sand ñreant [here were trucks hauling in sand and leaving empty, thus increasing tratfic
on the road. Since the last meeting it has been discovered that there is not the depth of

sand that was anticipated, so no sand will be sold to public entities. The only sand

trucks hauling sand will be when the sand is being hauled out because it is required for

a specific job.

Mr. Frazier went on to address issues that were raised in the last meeting. As to the

road condition, Mr. Easton has already improved the road by installing an asphalt

composition on the road. As to the traffic and dust, the asphalt composition will curtail

the áust significantly. The traffic will be reduced because there will no longer be trucks
hauling in sand noi will there be commercial sand trucks leaving. Noise was also a
concein raised at the last meeting. The reduction of traffic will reduce the noise, and

there will not be diesel powered barge equipment used for the sand extraction as

planned. There will be a drag and the drag line will be used when the river is low; when

ihe r¡ver is up there will be nô mining. ln regards to the debris, Mr. Easton allowed the

City of Tulsa and Tulsa County to dump massive amounts tree limbs that had been

broken out of trees during the ice storm a few years ago, Most of the tree debris will be

ground up or burned, but most of it will be ground into mulch. Mr- Easton will continue

i'o deplete the tree debris regardless of the decision on his application. Mr. Frazier
believes this operation will enhance the neighborhood, as opposed to lhe last previous

plan presented-, with less truck traffic, the road improvements, and debris removal.

John Easton, 11225 South 90th East Avenue, Bixby, OK; stated that is not that sand

will be hauled out to other projects; this business venture is getting into athletic turf

business. Athletic tuÉ fields have sub-drains installed underneath the fields and they
want a sand based sod. He will be building sand based fields and growing the sod on

that field. There will be a few instances where the sand will be required to be brought

in, because some people like to keep the sand the same as what was originally

installed, and he does not anticipate but 100 loads or less a year leaving his property.

This process is done a footballfield at a time.

0sllsl2or2l#384 (6)
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Mr. Draper asked Mr. Frazier if the applicant was proposing to improve the road with the

same Ûpe of materials as it is currently built with. Mr. Frazier stated the road is an

asphalt composition.

Mr. Osborne asked what an asphalt cornposition consisted of, i, e., black top, granular,

or something else. Mr. Easton stated that the composition was made from asphalt that

has recycbð. Most of the road had an asphalt surface but there was an area that the

road had eroded and it was gravel. But he has taken the recycled asphalt, rolled it, and

blended it in to the existing road and looks good. There is no dust.

lnterested Parties:
ffi23East151stStreetSouth,Bixby,oK;stated9helivesatthe
"orn"r 

of 151st Sireet and Mingo about 50 feet from the road. The road has large black

top 
"o*position 

clumps right up to her yard. She believes that Mr. Easton will be using

thä road for more thån hã is iaying today; for example, when the elementary school

was built he supplied sand to thê côntractors for the school. Then Mr. Easton allows

àumping on his'länd; for example, when the tennis court was taken out the tennis court

debris ñas hauled onto his land by large trucks. All of those trucks were using that

road. Today the traffic has been reduced but she does not believe it will last-

Mr. Charney stated that there are a couple of things the interested parties and the

Board need to keep in mind with this case. What is being examined today is a reQuest

to mine sand from the river, and that is the special exception that is before the Board

today. There are means by which an interested party can complain. about wrongful

uses or for noxious activity ôn a piece of property, and that is to contact the County'

Today the Board is here tó only examine the ability to extract sand from the river, and

the sand that will be exported. Some of the complaints in this case cannot be

addressed by this Board.

Ms. Cravens stated that the residents of the area have tried, There have been calls to

the county and even calls to the EPA. There is nothing done.

Mr. Walker asked Ms. Cravens about the trucks she has seen hauling sand out, where

does she think the sand is coming from since Mr. Easton has stated that he does not

have enough sand. Ms. Cravens étated that she assumed it was coming from the river

because tnãt ¡s the direction the trucks are coming from when they are using that road'

Mr. Frazier asked Ms. Cravens if she understood that Mr. Easton could haul out sod

from his property if he chose to do so. Ms. Cravens nodded in affirmation, and stated

that the trucking of sod is fine.

Mr, Osborne asked Ms. Cravens if she had seen sand trucks coming into the property

and leaving the property, Are they loaded when they are coming in or going out? Ms.

cravens stated tnai tnê trucks aie usually loaded with junk or trash when they are

coming in. Mr. Osborne asked if she had seen sand being brought into the property,

05lrsl20r2/#384 (7)
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Ms. Cravens stated that she had not seen sand brought in lately, but the sand is leaving

the property.

Rebuttal:
Mr. Frazier came forward for a rebuttal

Mr. Charney stated that the Board has heard some concern that there has been a fair
amount of sand extraction thus far and that is the current operation. Mr. Charney asked
Mr. Frazier to present his client's prospective on that view. Mr. Frazier stated that there
has been one instance where there was a composite of sand that was removed from
the property, not the river. That composite was not mined, there was a hole dug and

the composite was hauled out. ln regards to the debris from the elementary school, that
was a one-time episode and that was in conjunction with the composite material. The

rock was brought in and it was used for riffraff along the riverbank to keep the bank from

washing away. The EPA did come to investigate that incident, and they gave Mr.

Easton a "clean bill of health".

Mr. Charney stated that if the Board were to approve this less intrusive mining

application, if volume were an important factor in that decision and based on the
roadway that exists, would his client understand a restriction on the volume of sand

extraction. Mr. Easton stood and stated that he did not have a problem with a volume

restriction because there is not enough sand available at his spot on the river to operate

a commercial business.

Mr. Draper asked staff if the proposals being voted on today need to have criteria added

to them by the Board, i.e., limiting it to what has been presented today or has the

application been revised. Mr. Alberty stated that when a presentation has been made,

and an applicant offers conditions, if the Board agrees to those conditions they need to
be stated ín the motion. Of course, there is always the possibility of making the motion

more restríctive or adjust the conditions to the Board's motion. Mr. Draper asked if the

application before the Board is based on Mr. Frazier's last letter, the letter contents

should be included in the motion. Mr. Alberty gave affirmation.

Comments and Questions:
ML \^/alker stated that he is pleased with the reduced intensity of the application. He

believes Mr. Easton has shown good faith by attempting to address some of the

complaints prior to this meeting.

Board Action:
O¡ lvtOflOtt of CHARNEY, the Board voted 5-0-0 (Charney, Dillard, Draper, Osborne,
Walker "aye"; no "nays"; no "abstentions") to ÆPROVE the request for a Special
Exçeptionio permit sand extraction within Use Unit24 - Mining & Mineral Processing -
¡nãnÁe District (Section 310), with the following conditions. Statements contained in

the letterfrom Mr. Frazier dated April 25, 2012 will be applicable, see attached Exhibit

A, pages 3.5 and 3.6. No more than 100 loads of sand to be exported from this mining

operation per year. The applicant will ensure the road that is used to access the

ËÍt- E ttPy
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properry, 151,tstreet, shar o" #"0,;î;r11'*n",n"r.it is ,n,"nf ikÍ" "to9nf 
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inrdrgh efforts with Tulsa County, for reasonable and appropriate use for truck and

suitaùle for standard automobile iraffic. This special exception will have a time limit of

one year from today's date, May 1 5,2012. The debris on the property is to be depleted

or removed. Finding that the ápproval of the special exception, the Special Exception

will be in harmony riitn the spirii and intent of the Code, and will not be injurious to the

neighborhood or óthen¡,rise detrimental to the public welfare; for the following property:

GOV LTS 3 4 6 & 8 & 27AC ACCRETED LAND LESS BEG SWC GOV LT 4 TH

N466.69 E466.69 S466.69 W466.69 POB & LESS BEG 1322.52N & 92.15E SWC SE

TH NEl03.37 NEt63.69 E280.39 E255.57 E50l .27 F,LY572.66 SEí57.78 5154.42

w1991.50 TO POB SEC 19 17 14 119.08ACS, OF TULSA COUNTY, STATE OF

OKLAHOMA

*************

NEW APPL¡CATIONS

Case No. 2429-Ronnie Vanlandinqham

Action Reouested:
ffidetachedacceSsorystructureinanRSDistrictlargerthan750
sq*r" te"t (Section 2aO.2.E); Variançe to permit a detached accessory structure

inthesioeyaiJ(Section¿zo.2.nÑ""i¡*1325South214thWestAvenue

Elesentation:
Ronnie VanLandingham, 13255 South 214th West Avenue, Sand Springs, OK; stated

he has joined two lols together. He has visited with alf the neighbors and explained to

them wñat he wants to dõ and why he wants to do it. The side yard variance request is_

because he has a GRDA non-active power line in the back yard with a 145'-0"

easement so he cannot build anything in the back yard. The reason he wants to build a

larger building, larger than 750 ôquaie feet, the building will have the appearance o{ a

hoüse in the ñiaaté of the lot instead of a small out-building in the middle of the lot. The

building will be a steel building on a steel frame, with a four foot brick wall around three

sides. ihere will also be vinyl siding across the front of the building. Eleven out of the

twelve neighbors within the ã00'-0" radius are in favor of his request being approved,

and the twelfth neighbor lives about 250'-0' away from the subject property' The home

owners associatioñn"t also seen his proposed plan and they have given their approval

for the building pending the approvalfrom the Board of Adjustment.

Mr, Watker asked what Mr. Vanlandingham planned to do with the carport and the

additional storage building in the backyard. Mr. Vanlandingham stated that he had

installed the carport to proiect his boat but they are still deteriorating, and that is one of

the reasons for the pioposed building. The additional storage building was on the

property when he purðhased the house and he plans to demolish that building.

0s11st20r2l#384 (e)
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UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Gase No. 2424-Phil Frazier

Action Requestedi
ffipermitsandextractionwithinUseuntt?.¿-vIlp^&Mineral
@AGo¡strict(Section310).Location:SE/cof151''StreetSouth

*************
FIL T COPY

and South Mingo Road

Presentation:
Fñ¡i@ttorney,1424TerraceDrive,Tulsa,oK;statedherepresentsMr.John
Easton, the property ô*ner. The property is bounded on the north side by 1S1"t.Street,

bounded on'the soúth side by 161't Street, bounded on the east side by the Arkansas

River, and bounded on the west side by Mingo Road. The location_is_approximately a

half mile from East 151"t Street, approiimately a half mile from 161't Street and a half

mile east of Mingo Road. The interest in this special exception is that Easton Sod is a

sod farm that hal been on this land for years. In recent years they have developed a

particular type of sod which is called Patriot Sod, Easton Sod is one of five sod

bompanies'in tne world that has developed this particular sod and producing this sod,

thus creating a commercial necessity to continue with the operation. Patriot sod

requires a f¡ùe to six inch sand base. Up to this point the sand has been purchased to

prdu." this sod. Mr. Easton would like to utilize his property-on the river, which is

þresently a sod farm, to mine his own sand and use it in his sod farm operation. This is

ine Uas¡é for the special exception request before the Board of Adjustment today'

Mr, Charney stated that there have been several letters received from surrounding

people of tñe neighborhood stating that if the request were approved, it would be

in¡uiious to the neilhbornood and not consistent with the agricultural use. They see the

sand extraction anã mining as a different venue from the sod farming. Mr. Frazier was

asked to express his thoughts on that matter and whether he thought there was a
distinction between sand extraction and sod farming.

Mr. Frazier stated there is no distinction because it is two different operations but the

sand is used as a part of the agricultural use of the sod farming. Sod farming is an

agricultural use and the sand is ulilized in the production of the sod. This operation will

bé at teast a haff mile from any residence. Any reference to the detriment of the

neighborhood would not be acceierated because the requirements the sand extraction

will-have placed upon them will be far more stringent than what exists today' There are

several lióensing áuthorities that would be involved, and their regulations are very strict'

The roadway would be the only contact with the neíghborhood, and there are only a

couple of hóuses in the immediate vicinity. There would be no dust raised from the

oOtåining of the sand from the river because the sand would be wet. Mr. Frazier stated

that he believed there would no adverse effect on the neighborhood.

04t17120121#383 (
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Mr. Walker asked Mr. Frazier if the half mile distance was measured from the dredging

point. Mr. Frazier stated the operation would be a half mile from the residences,

because the closest residences are on 151tt Street and Mingo. The operation is half

mile away from 151st Street and a half mile away from Mingo Road.

Mr. Osborne asked Mr. Frazier if the subject tract was owned by the same person who

wants to operate and utilize the sand extraction. Mr. Frazier confirmed that statement'

Mr. Osboràe asked if the sand would be dredged from the river and taken to the sod

plot locations. Mr. Frazier confirmed that was exactly what would happen in the

operation,

Mr. Charney stated that he understood the sand extraction operation would be largely in

the center of the section, half mile from 1S'ltt and 161tt Streets, and he wanted to know

if the dredging process limited the operation to that particufar {ea or if it will be a
broader apól¡cãtion allowing it anywhere along the property. Mr. Charney also asked if

the Board were inclined toãpprove this request if the client would be willing to limit the

dredging operation to centei section not allowing thè operation to spread' Mr. Frazier

stateã tñat'if the Board were to approve this request his client would certainly be willing

to operate under the limitation that the operation would be in that particular area,

because he does not want to be farther away from the river than necessary. The closer

the operation can stay the better, and it will also be necessary to receive approval by

the Bureau of Mines and the Corp of Engineers.

Mr. Charney stated that the Board has been provided many pieces of information from

the opponents of the application. There was significant theme among the many

oU¡eciións and that is the ioor condition of the roadway of 151*t.Slreet along where the

trucks will need to exit in fiont of the homes, Even though the mining operation will be a

half mile away from homes the truck traffic will be increased significantly, and the

already decimäted road will have even more traffic. That traffic is what the neighbors

are saying would be detrimentalto the neighborhood.

Mr. Frazier stated there would be more traffic but not much more, than and not as many

as the sod farm has because there will not be very much sand trucked off the property'

Mr. Frazier showed Mr. Charney on a case map where a road could be located. lt

would be a road that would turn west out of the property and located farther south than

;#iJtdióvï't"* hundred feet. inir ptoposeå roäc would not impact East 151't

Street residences. Mr. Frazier stated that in the one mile section of Mingo Road

between 151"t and 161st Streets there is only one residence and one office.

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Frazier if there was activity on the property today, i.e., dumping

or other non-agricultural uses. Mr. Frazier stated that over the years that his client's

father has left broken down equipment on the property. The client is working with his

father to clear the property of the-useless equipment. Also there has been top soil sold

from the property.

041t712012/#383 (3'
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rnterestedparties: 06oA'02i,l FILEttPY
@East151.tStreetSouth,Bixby,oK;statedshelivesonthecorner
of 151't Streei and Mingo Road. She is opposed to the special exception request

because of the heavy traltfic that currently exists. The truck traffic delivers a variety of

items to the area aná has been heavy for approximately the last five years. The 151''

road was once paved and now it is pothole infested due to the heavy traffic. The traffic

also creates a large amount of dust. The trucks start at 7:00 4.M., especially the

construction trucks-for the Bixby Public Schools. Ms. Hiatt stated that recently the truck

traffic has been so heavy that her in-ground pool has started cracking. A few years ago

a horse was hit by a truók and had to Ue euthanized because the truck was traveling so

fast that it could not stop for the animal. All the trucks travel faster than they should,

and this is a dead end stieet. Ms. Hiatt does not want to have this request approved'

Melinda Stone, gg0g East 151't Street South, Bixby, OK; stated that she is strongly

opposed to this request. Ms. Stone stated that she lives in the very last house on a

dead end street. Mr. Charney asked Ms. Stone to come forward and point out her

house on the case map providêd the Board in their agenda packet. She is not against

the sod trucks or the sód'farm because it is agriculture, but this is more than a sod farm.

Since the ice storm of 2007, when the destroyed trees were being hauled away in

Tulsa, those trees were dumped on Mr. Easton's property. The large trucks drove up

and down the street, 24 hours a day, two and a half minutes apart; she stated timed the

trucks. For three weeks the dust was horrendous and they sped up and down the road'

The drivers did not care if they hit a pothole. There are pets and children in the area.

Ms. Stone stated that she stoþped many of the truck drivers and asked them to slow

down, and when she did not receive any help from the drivers she called several

supervisors to no avail. There are severat acres of tree debris, still today, and those

huge tree debris mounds catch fire due to instantaneous combustion. They are

sm-oldering today. Last year the fire spread toward her property line, and she was

prepared to evaiuate her 
-home 

because the fire was up to her property line. lt was that

ð¡oée. Ms. Stone stated that her husband is in very poor health. She also stated that

because of the smoldering fires he has developed emphysema, which she can

document with medical reõords. lf this request is approved the residents of the

neijnbornood will not be able to spend time outside and they won't be able to open the

winãows of their homes due to the dust. She does not object to the sod farm because

she enjoys agriculture, but what is proposed today is not agriculture. There is more

than tree debris dumped on Mr. Easton's property, and that is his business, but the

truck traffic is horrific. Also no one wants to repair the road, not the city, not the county

and not Mr. Easton. Ms. Stone stated that if the sand extraction is allowed to go in, the

property values will plummet, because no one wants to buy a house across the street

itor 
" 

äandpit. The other sand extraction companies in the area do not have anyone

living close to the operation, i.e-, Holiday Sand.

Gloria Cravens, 9723 East 151't Street South, Bixby, OK; stated that she opposes the

approval of this special exception, There is sand in the air all the time, because once

thé wet sand extåcted it dries out and blows in the wind. The cement is breaking off

her house and around her pool because of the shaking the truck traffic causes. She
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has been awakened earl}-¡n the morning because her house is shaking so much from

the uncovered dump trucks going up and down the street so fast. A supervisor from

one of the trucking companies came to speak to her about her complaints and he told

her to call her county commissioner. The reason she bought her home is because it is

located on a dead-end road in what used to be a peacefularea.

Mr. Osborne asked Ms, Cravens to describe what type of trucks leaving the area other

than the empty dump trucks. For the past two years there have been trucks with sand

using the road- to leave. Mr. Osborne asked Ms. Cravens where the blowing sand that

has leen referred to be coming from; he wanted to know, in particular, if the blowing

sand was coming from the sod farm. Ms. Cravens stated that the sand was not coming

from the sod farm because they water the sod to keep it moist so it will grow. The

blowing sand is coming from the road that the uncovered dump trucks, the cars, and the

pickups pulling trailers that are speeding up and down the road'

Rebuttal:
Mrfraz¡er stated that the opponents are correct, in that there have been some fires in

the area. The City of Bixby, the City of Tulsa, and the County of Tulsa did not have

enough space to dispose of all the tree debris from the 2007 ice storm, and Mr. Easton

allowed them bring the debris to his property and dump it. Most of the debris has been

burned and has burned over the years. There are still some times when the debris

mounds flare up, and Mr. Easton is in the process of extinguishing or smothering the

fires as best as he can. Mr. Easton intends to grind the debris into mulch to use in his

agricultural use. As to the concrete, there have been loads of broken concrete brought

in which has been used along the river to alleviate the erosion. As to the dust, it is
coming from the river. Becauðe of the extremely dry year last year, the wind picked up

Ory sa-nO and dirt distributing it everywhere. As to the road repair, Mr. Easton has

bräught in gravel for the road in an attempt to fix the pothole problem because the cíty

nor tñe county would do anything about the road. Mr. Easton is willing to move the road

down and away from 151"t Street in order to receive approval for his special exception

request.

John Easton, 11225 South 90th East Avenue, Bixby, OK; stated that if he is allowed to

have his mining operation it will be mandated by the State of Oklahoma. The road in

front of the homes used to be a good road until the massive amount of timber was

hauled in by the City of Tulsa. There was so much timber hauled in that it covered 16

acres and was apþroximately eight feet deep. Mr. Easton stated that one of the

reasons he alloweO ttre tree debris to be dumped on his property was because he

wanted the debris to create compost, mix that with sand creating top soil. That was a
long-term goal, The people who were hauling in the timber were contracted to repair

the-road after they were done, but it was not done. Spontaneous combustion does start

fires in the area, ând there is a man constantly digging out the fires and dousing them

with water, especially in the summer.

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Easton if the Board decided it was important to provide an

ingress and egress point from his property to the south, would he be willing to provide

04117120121#383 (5\
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that. Also, if the Board decided that it was important to have the area watered for dust

ðonirol, as part of the mining operation program, would he be willing to do that. Mr'

Easton stated that he would, ánd that it would be mandated by the state.

Mr, Charney stated that it would be important for Mr. Easton and his counsel to hear the

Board's standard of review. ln granting such an operation, or use by special exception,

the Board should consider the e-nvironmental influences, such as dust or vibration. The

Board should establish, when appropriate, protective conditions such as setbacks,

screening, dust control ás will mitigate the adverse effects of the nearby uses. This is

somethin-g the Boàrà is charged to Oo at this level, given that the roadway operation is

one of sig-nificant truck trafficlmmediately in front of their homes is an adverse use.

Mr. Walker asked Mr. Easton about his plans for the mulch or tree limbs' Mr. Easton

stated there were a couple of ideas that he would like to implement. Ol" is the mulch

that has been composté0. He wants to manufacture that and bag it' _His business is

drifting more into the athletic field with the sod, and it requires 75o/o to.90% sand base'

There is a small amount of mulch mixed with the sand base to grow this specific athletic

grass on clay ot 
"n¡rrlng 

else. Mr. Easton stated that if he cannot grow and harvest his

own sod he finds ií nec-ess"ry to bring in sand from an outside supplier. Mr. Walker

asked Mr. Easton where the burning tree debris was located and how close it is to the

neighbor's property. Mr. Easton staied that he thought there was a portion of the debris

that does touch a neighbor's property on one end at the north, but most of the debris is

in the center. The drivers who *er" dumping the debris extended a little beyond their

farameters, and it was hard to control becauèe there were approximately 50 trucks an

hour coming and going.

Mr. Charney called each of the opponents to the head table to ask them a question'

Ms. Melinda Stone was called fonruard. Mr. Charney stated that currently the egress for

the truck traffic is iight in front of her home. There has been an offer made to move the

egress about " 
qri.t"r mile to the south. Mr. Charney asked if she would see that as

hãving less of a negative impact on her home. Ms. Stone the proposed egress site. is

not aiuarter of a rilé á*"v, and there are several houses in the immediate area of the

piopose¿ s¡te. Ms. yolan'da Hiatt and Ms. Gloria cravens were called forward and

asked the same question as was asked of Ms. Stone regarding the proposed eg-ress

site. Ms. Hiatt stated there are at least six houses in the immediate vicinity of the

egress site, and Ms. Craven concurred'

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Easton to come foruvard. Mr. Charney stated that the Board has

been lookinþ at thè case map provided them, and have asked the opponents to locate

their properäes and explain the area around the proposed egress site' The Board has

now been told there are several houses in the proposal site. Mr. Easton stated that he

knew there were ieveral houses in the proposed area but the house that would be right

on the corner of nttingo is not protesting the project. There are five houses within an

eighth of a mile soutñ of the proposed ðite. The proposed egress site would be closer

to'one house and about the same distance as it is to the opponent's houses.

04117n0121#383 (6\
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ecouldsupportthespecialexceptionrequestiftherecould
be a good relocation of the ingress and egress to the sod farm. lf he were to make a

motion it would be contingent upon the resloration of 151't Street and the moving of the

tree debris away from the neighboring property.

Mr. Gene Dillard stated that Mr. Easton should have been building a relationship with

his neighbors before he appeared before the Board, but he could support this request

with the condition that the land be cleaned of the "collectibles" that have been allowed to

lay deteriorating for years.

Mr. Osborne stated that this is a very difficult case, because he likes to be and wants to

be an advocate for the individual to use their property as they wish. But when the

individual fails to be a good neighbor that is when it becomes an issue. The Board is

being asked if sand extraction is a good use and permitted by-right in an AG district

becaluse of potential adverse effect. lf the sand extraction is controlled, it is one thing,

but when it is not controlled then the sand extraction affects the general welfare; that is
something that no longer follows the guidelines of being a good use, and falls outside

the spirit ãf tne code. That is why the code exists. Mr. Osborne stated that today he

could not support this request because he sees it is a detriment by Mr. Easton's actions.

Mr. Charney stated that the increased truck traffic makes this a difficult request to
consider. lvir. Charney stated that he would like to find a way for the land owner to do

with their land within ifle spirit of co-operative efforts, but he does not see a way of
arriving to that conclusion so he could not support an approval of this request.

Mr. Charney asked staff if it would be wise to ask the applicant and his counsel to bring

the Board a plan on the location of the ingress and egress point, and.continue this case

to the next meeting in May. There are various issues to be considered in this case.

Those issues are pãst actions, clean up, the mulch that is still burning, and the ingress

and egress; but if there were a plan brought to the Board to address those issues a
motion could be made to continue this case'

Mr. Alberty agreed with Mr. Charney. There has been a lot of abstract discussion today'
Typically whãnever there is a request of this magnitude before the Board, there are

more specifics presented, not only specifics on how the sand operation is going to
operate, but is the sand operation only going to provide sand for Mr. Easton's use or will

it'be sold and trucked out. The Board can make a motion on one or the other, if the

motion for support the Board can list a series of conditions that Mr. Easton would need

to comply witñ. Mr. Alberty thinks Mr. Easton would be better served, because he heard

concerns of nearby neighbors and the Board, if the applicant were allowed to come

back with a specifið phñ, The plan should stipulate how the issues will be addressed.

lf the applicant is not willing to come back then the Board can definitely take action

today.
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that hlcould support the sand operation because it will not be a

froblem on the river; the problem is the trucking. That is why he would.like to see the

ingr"=s and egress moved and 151't Street be restored. Mr. Easton is in the business

so he will be trucking the sand in from an outside entity, so by granting the use of his

own sand plant it helþs the situation by possibly lowering the truck traffic.

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Frazier if he would like to continue this matter to the meeting in

M"y, ", opþosed to taking a vote today. Mr. Frazier stated that he has not heard

"nyón" 
complain about thã mining proposition but has heard many complaints about

thé truck traffic. Mr. Frazier welcomed the opportunity to present an alternative to the

Board in regards to the truck traffic, but he does have concerns over the conversation

regarding rðstoring 151"t Street to its original condition. That street was not in very

goäO 
"oñd¡¡on 

pr'ór to this, and Mr. Eastôn has attempted to fix the.road a couple of

times but it still keeps deteriorating. Mr. Easton would be glad to help in some of the

restoration of 151tt Street.

Board Action:
On fVlOffOH of CHARNEY, the Board voted 4-O-0 (Charney, Dillard, Osborne, Walker

"âye"; no "nays"; no "abstentions") to COlrlTlN,tlF.the request for a Soecial Exception to

pámit sand êxtraction within Use Unit Z¿ - Mining & Mineral Processing - in an AG
'District 

(Section 310), to the meeting of May 15,2012i1or the following property:

GOV LTS 3 4 6 & 8 & 27AC ACCRETED LAND LESS BEG SWG GOV LT 4 TH

N466.69 E466.69 3466.69 W466.69 POB & LESS BÊG 1322.52N & 92.15E SWC SE

TH NE103.37 NE163.69 E280.39 E255.57 E50l .27 F:LY572.66 SE157.78 5154.42

w1991.50 TO POB SEC 19 17 14 ll9.08ACS, OF TULSA COUNTY, STATE OF

OKLAHOMA

*************

NEW APPLICATIONS

Case No. 2428-Billv Frazier

Action Reqllested:
@opermitdirtextraction(borrowfillpit)withinUseUnit24-
ffirocessing - in an AG District. Location: South of the SE/c of

West-s1tt Street South A Soutn 85th West Avenue

Presentation:
E¡ii@77g8West51.tStreet,Tulsa,oKstatedhewantstodevelopthe
profierty; this is not just a mining proposition, Mr. Frazier stated that he had a meeting

*¡tn fr¡r. Terry West about two yeârs ago, because Mr. West had seen him digging out

an existing pänd to make it deeper and working on the property. At that time Mr' West

informed ñni. frazier that he needed to obtain a development permit, which Mr' Frazier

04t17t20t2l#383 (8)
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Mr. Walker explained to the applicants that there were only three board members

present at this meeting, and if an applicant would like to postpone his or her hearing

untilthe next meeting ñe or she could do so. lf the applicant wanted to proceed with the

hearing today it would be necessary for him to receive an affirmative vote from all three

board members to constitute a majority and if one board mernber voted no today the

application would be denied. Mr. Walker asked the applicants if they understood and

ai¡eO the applicants what they would like to do. Two of the applicants stated that they

would like to continue their cases to another meeting'

NEW APPLICATIONS

Case No. 2425-Zelda Weathers

Action Requested:
ffipermitaGo-KartTrackwithinUseUnit20inanAGDistrict'
Location: 9600 North Harvard Avenue

Presentation:
Zelda Weathe rs, 10210 North Harvard, Sperry, OK; requested to have her hearing

rescheduled to the May 15th meeting.

lnterested Parties:
ffistedpartypresent;heagreedtothereschedu|ingofthehearing'

Comments and Questions:
None.

Board Action:
On MOTION of DILLARD, the Board voted 3-0-0 (Dillard, Osborne, Walker "aye"; no

"nays"; no "abstentions") to GONTINUE the request for a Special Exg.eption to permit a

Go-Kart Track within Use Unit ZO ¡n an AG District, to the meeting of May 15,2012i lor
the following property:

TR BEG SECR SE SE TH W326.7 N333.5 W229.2 N TO PT ON NL S/2 SE SE E555.9

S POB SEC I7 21 13 6.6684CS, OF TULSA COUNTY, STATE OF OKLAHOMA

Gase No. 2424-Phil Frazier f,åil tr trffiP y

Actign Requested:
ffipermitsandextractionwithinUseUnit24.Mining&Mineral
processing - ¡n an AG District (Section 310). Location: SE of the-SE/c 151st

Street South and South Mingo Road

03120120121#382 (2)
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tion:

Phil Frazier,1424 Terrace Drive, Tulsa, OK; requested to have his hearing rescheduled

to the April 17, 2012 meeting

lnterested Parties:
There were no interested parties present.

Gom me¡ts and Questions:
None.

Board Action:
On MOTION of DILLARD, the Board voted 3-0-0 (Dillard, Osborne, Walker "aye"; no

"nays"; no "abstentions") to Ç¡$IINE the req]Fst for a Special Expeption to permit

sand e*traction within Use Urii 2[ - Mining & Mineral Processing - in an AG District

(Section 310), to the meeting of April 17 , 2012: for the followíng property:

GOV LTS 3 4 6 & 8 & 27AC ACCRETED LAND LESS BEG SWC GOV LT 4 TH

N466.69 E466.69 5466.69 W466.69 POB & LESS BEG 1322.52N & 92.15E SWC SE

TH NE103.37 NE163.69 E280.39 8255.57 8501.27 ELY572.66 SE157.78 5154.42

w1991.50 To POB SEC 19 17 14 119.084CS, OF TULSA COUNTY, STATE OF

OKLAHOMA

Gase No.24l6-Ronald L. Hall

Action Requested:
ffiseconddwellingunitononelotofrecord(Section208);anda
Variar.rce of the minimum required land area per dwelling unit (Section 330).

fã-: 12612 North 143'd Avenue East

Presentation:
Rõald L. Hail, 12612 North 143'd East Avenue, Collinsville, OK; would like to move a

second mobile home onto his acreage for his step-daughter to live in. There have been

two mobile homes on the land since 1973 until March 2010, when the second mobile

home was removed. The new mobile home will have a separate legal address, its own

private utilities, and a separate septic system'

lnterested Parties;
There were no interested parties present.

Comments and Questions:
None.
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SHARON PHILLIPS
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Phone {918)744-7200
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Mr. Chris Sansone
Senior Planner
Board of Adjustment
2 West 2, Suite 800
Tulsa, OK 74103

Dear Chris:

Re: Case No. CBOA'2424

This will confirm my telephone conversation with you April zs,2\l2,regarding the

special Exception casc now pending before the Board of Adjustment.

Mr. Easton has discovered that although the sand is ideal for the intended use,

unfortunately, the sand base is not near as deep as it had been expected. Accordingly,

there will not be enough sand for a cofitmercial operation. The original plan to.use the

sand for the growth anO placing of the sod as weli as a commercial sand operation is no

longer feasible.

If granted the Special Exception, Easton Sod Farms will remove sand from the river for

thJir own or". Thut use wiil include the growth of sod on site as well as the use of sand

for placement of sod.

There will be a reduction in truck traffic which was the main concem of the protestants.

The mining of sand on site will curtail use of the sand trucks coming in and out-

With the reduction of truck ta{frc, Mr. Easton proposes to leave the road where it is;

however, he has already made arrangements to place an asphalt composite on the road to

improve the surface.

The sand will be removed from the river by a scraper near the Bixby Creek site. It will
not be necessary to utilize the barge and there will be no noise, odor or vibration from the

extraction of sand. Sand will be extracted when the river is low and stocþiled for

spreading during the planting and growing seri¡¡on.
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Mr. Chris Sansone

Senior Planner
Board of Adjusünent
Apnl25,2072
Page Two

Some concern was expressed regarding the presence oftree limbs and other storm debris

whichMr. Easton allowed the City of Bixby as well as Tulsa Countyto place on his

property during cleanup of the ice storm. Mr. Easton will utilize the material for mulch

*¿ it will be mixed with the sand during the preparation process. He will begin at the

north end which is nearest 15ltt Street and continue to monitor the area for any

spontaneous combustion.

In summary, if the Special Exception request is allowed, it witl result in less truck traffrc,

a reduction of the dust and debris problem the protestants mentioned, and improvement

of the road (151't Street) which the protestants requested. This substantial lessening in
the scope of sand mining activþ and the corresponding decrease in truck traffic should

satisfi the concems expressed by the protestants at our previous meeting.

As always, we appreciate your cooperation and assistance in this matter and invite you to

contact me should you have any further questions regarding this matter.

Yours truly,

Phil Frazier
Attorney at Law

aal

Copy to John Easton
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Case No.2273
Action Re$uested:
@topermitsandandgravelminingintheAGdistrict(Section

Söt¡, tocated'- Southeast of 161st Street and South Gamett Road.

Presentation:
T-¡¡gõÐ"il, 9060 Lakewood Road, Lenexa, Kansas, submitted applicant exhibits

Mr. Charney asked cation of Mr. O'Dell's last statement. Mr. Cuthbertson
responded that he is ProbablY referring to the Arkansas River Corridor Master

Plan, which was provided to the Board. He added it covers the river from the

Keystone Dam all the way to Wagner County'

Mr. O'Dell continued, stating the site is close to the existing users, within a mile to

the main haul-route, Highway 64 to the south on Gamett Road. They have a

written agreement and some verbal agreements with the County that Holliday
Sand & Gravel would supply the materials and the County would supply the labor.

It would be a cost share for the Garnett Road widening and improvements. He

explained that the property cannot be developed for other uses than AG because

the bulk of the property is in the floodplain. There would be a minimal clearing of
habitat vegetatiòn. They propose the operation to run from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.,

Monday through Friday and 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. on Saturdays, rnainly during

construction séason. Îne projected life of the project is 15 years. Environmental
impacts are supplied in the exhibits. There are about five homes nearby, one

wii¡rin % mile west of the Garnett frontage of the subject property and four within1%

mile west off of 161"t Street. There are approximately another 24 residences about

one mite away. Local schools are 1 lz to 2 miles away and not on the haul-route.

They estimate 100 trucks per day but there could be up to 200 trucks per day

equâing 400 trips per day. They would contract for a traffic study. They are

planning for dust control of the plant roads with recycled asphalt. The primary

operatiõn would be river dredging on approximately 105 acres. They would use

sílencers on the dredgers. Mr. O'Dell stated the plant would be on twelve acres in

the northwest corner and screened to the east and south by the treed conidors on

Snake Creek and Snake Creek tributary. They would agree to plant evergreens
along Garnett. He submitted photographs (Exhibit B-2). They talked with the
neighbor across the street and he did not have any objection. They would direct
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lighting down. They plan for a hydrology study for the project and permits. The

sand pond and pit is on about eighty-three acres.

Mr. Hutson asked how many permits they must obtain before they build a plant and

begin operations. Mr. O'fjell estimated there are about six permits from DEQ,

Stãte of Oklahoma, the County, and Corp of Engineers. Mr. Hutson wanted the

interested parties to understand they have to meet many requirements for these

permits. tVir. Cuthbertson also mentioned that once this project is over it.does not

äpen up the way for commercial development, as the land is zoned agricultural.

lnterested Parties:
Joe Davldson, P.O. Box 686, BixbY, Oklahoma, stated his land adjoins on the

east side along Snake k. He owns 50 acres with a residence, He asked if the

trucks run seven to are those hours for the dredging or is that 24 hours

perday. He expressed about the widening of Garnett and the bridge as a

school bus route. Mr. Davidson stated he madebig project. He added
the 27 sand supply companies listed in thephone calls randomlY to 1

phonebook and everyone of
at that time. He indicated
engineering review once the

rmed him they had excess capacity in sand
rtment of Mining does not do a lot of

informed him todaY that because of
authority to issue a 404 Permit.

Teresa McLain, 16614 South 128th East Avenue, stated a family member owns

property on east Snake Creek. She opposed b-ecause before the 1986 flood the

äreäf was cutting off the family property. She informed the Board that it the flow of

the river is changed it would iake out á small wood culvert at 129th that would cut

off eight people from their properties. She also asked if the culvert washes out,

wno ñould they call. She asked if they planned to use the cutterhead in the river

or on the banks.

Jerry Martin, 12926 East 161't Street South, expressed concern of the river

*"rñing out the banks and culvert. He complained of dust and truck traffic from

such a plant.

George Roberts, P.O. Box 905, Bixby, Oklahoma, stated he owns property east of

the subject property. He was concerned that not all of the neighbors were notified

of this iase. He also mentioned that it would devalue their property'

Glenn Koenig, 16312 South 128th East Avenue, stated opposition of such a
project on the river that could cause loss of land.

Ray Bowen, Mayor of the City of Bixby, stated that Holliday Sand and Gravel has

been a good corPorate citizen.

O7:L'7:07:326 (6)
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(name lnaudlble), 12925 East 161st Street South, opposed the application for the

noise of the proposed Plant.

Teresa Mclain.Bean, asked if this plant would mine silica sand, which is a very

fine sand.

Applicant Rebuttal:
Mr. O'Dell stated that HollidaY Sand and Gravel is an employee-owned property'

He responded to neig hbor's concerns that they plan do a hydrology study'

will not proceed if they believe it will do damage to streets or anyone's property

downstream. Mr. Charney asked about the hours of operation mentioned, if that

was for the trucking and/or the mining. Mr. O'Dell replied that the hours of seven

to seven would be the hours theY would be open, loading trucks. He added there

will be times when they would need to dredge 24 hours per day. Mr. CharneY

asked if they could agree to the Board imPosi ng certain hours of oPeration. He

replied that they could if they built a larger Production rate plan. Mr. Hutson

assumed that would mean more noise and larger equipment. Mr. O'Dell rePlied

that he did not that it would be noisier, but a little more of a presence. He

stated they a bus goes by the proposed plant, but the trucks would not

haul past the residential streets. He informed the Board thât river

dredging is not ere is only incidental fall-back into the river, with an

EPA 404 permit. The eers are very involved with this site and have
jurisdiction there. He that the dredge is about 20 ft. x 40 ft. in size and

might be used in the Pit if was enough water. The cutter-head is about 24

inches in diameter and is like a rotating head with teeth on it that loosens the sand

ïhey would not want to dredge within 50-100 ft. of the bank and cave the bank.

They could post a quarter million dollar bond payable to a homeowners'
association or the county, in the case of unforeseen erosion. Mr. Charney asked if

other Departments and/or agencies that do more technical studies and reviews

after a Board of Adjustment approval.

Janet Meshack, with Meshack Associates, replied that Holliday Sand and Gravel

contacted them in advance to see if this was even possible. lt is nearly all in a
floodway. She stated Snake Creek actually overflows around tgts Streät. They

advised the Holliday company that they would have to lower some of the areas

affected Ín order to have compensatory floodplain storage and conveyance not to

cause any rise in the water surface or floodway. Mr. Charney asked if there is a
process tó follow to prevent erosion of the bank. She did not think there was any

ieal process that would eliminate the possibility of erosion. The Keystone Dam

has a big impact on the water level.

Mr. Hutson asked how they selected this site. Mr. O'Dell replied they selected this

site because it is convenient, close to the market. Less transportation time

decreases the cost of delivery. The distance from residential homes makes this a
good site and they will not be hauling past houses.

O7:17:07:326 (7)
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David lski, Assistant District Attorney, encouraged the Board to address the

concerns within Section 1224.3 and Section 1680.3 in their findings.

ln discussion, Mr. Walker had concerns for possible occurrences of erosion. Mr.

Charney was relieved to know that the dredging site, which might be around the

clock, ls fartner away from residences. Mr. Hutson noted that sod farms are all

over the area and rócognized dust as a characteristic of a farming area during

cerlain seasons. Mr. Tyndall found the proposal to be appropriate subject to the

hours and road usage. Mr. Chamey stated the Board has considered dust,

vibration, traffic and tñe applicant's offer to do watering to control dust. They road

improvement plan would assist the vibration. The haul route seems to be the best

and shortest distance to users. The applicant would have significant setbacks and

berming. They have addressed the hours of operations.

Board Action:-õ; Mõtion of Hutson, the Board voted 5-0-0 (Walker, Tyndall, Dillard, Hutson,

Chafney "aye"; nO "nays"; nO "AbstentiOnS"; nO "abSenCeS") tO APPRQVE a

Special Exceptio¡¡to permit sand and gravel mining in the AG district (Section

Söt¡, as submitt6fiy ihe applicant, in accordance with the data submitted and the

plan'of operationl{¡þt to all of the permitting required, including environmental

än¿ quatity, mining]Gäuyqof operation: truck traffic and pit operations from 7:00

a.m. io Z;OO p.m. 
^nórtç}l¡íng 

as needed; with conditions provided by the

applicant to stay away fftffiBbanks in excavation; to take necessary steps to

minimize erosion, speð¡Rcailyáíedging no closer than 50 ft. from the shore, except

when the equipment is moved to the working site; placement of rip rap in areas

that appear io be adversely affected from erosion by the operation; the applicant to

contriùute to the cost and upkeep of Garnett Road south to Highway 164; a
watering plan that is consistently administered, authored by the applicant and

posted toi tf'e inspector should they wish to see it; and the applicant to provide. a

þZSO,OO9 bond to be posted in the event that certain remedial cure to public works

is deemed necessary by the inspector's office for actions inconsistent with various

permits; finding it wii Oð in harmony with the spirit and intent of the code and will

not be injurioué to the neighborhood, or otherwise detrimental to the public welfare;

finding the Board has made an effort to address the issues raised in Section 1608;

on the followíng described property:

"That portion of the Arkansas River lying South of the centerline, upstream of the

conflubnce of Snake Creek, in the South % of Section 20, and in the North % of

Section 2g all in Township 17N, Range 148 of the lndian Base and Meridian, in

Tulsa County, Oklahoma, and more particularly the South half of the Arkansas

River, beginning at the extension of S. Garnett Road, easterly and downstream

along theiouth-bank of the Arkansas River approximately 4600 feet to the mouth

of Sñake Creek, containing 105 acres more or less; AND certain real property in

Tulsa County, Oklahoma, in the North % of Section 29, Township 17 North,

Range 14 Eást of the lndian Base and Meridian and lying north of Little Snake

07:17:07:326 (8)
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Creek, less the south 1000 feet (containing 23.6 acres), containing 160 acres'

more or less."

NEW BUSINESS

There was no new business.

OTHER BUSINESS

lnterpretation of the Zoning Code to determine the classification of a pond in a
pl atted residential district.

BOARD ACTION:
dì fi,tõt¡dæharney, the Board voted 5-0-0 (Walker, Tyndall, 

-D!l-{d' 
Hutson,

Ch"tney "aye"; nO "nãys"; nO "abStentiOns"; nO "absences") tO CONTINUE this

business to the meeting on August 21,2007.

*********

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 3:49 p'm.

Date approved Àt

Chair

07:17:07:326 (9)
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Looking north at subiect property entrønce from E. 761* St. S.

Looking north toward the creek crossing on the subiect property
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Looking eost across property neor entrønce on E. 767st St. S.

Looking west ocross property neor entronce on E. 767st St. S.
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Looking northeost at Bixby Creek crossing

Looking northwest ot Bixby Creek crossing
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Looking south ocross E. 767st St. S.

Looking west down E. 767st St. S.
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Close-up of creek crossing

Reol Estote sign on subject property
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8t20t2019

M Gmail

Gmail - RE: [Non-DoD Source] Tanner Bemies - 10335 E 16f st St, Bixby, OK (UNCLASSIFIED)

Tannor Bomlca <6cmlêrOgm¡ll.æm>

RE: [Non-DoD Sourcel Tanner Bemies - 10335 E 161st St, Bixby, OK (UNGLASSIFIED)
I m€ssåge

Hotm.!, Jordan L CIV USARIiIY CESW (USA) <Jordan.L.Holmes@usacs.armf m¡Þ Mon, Aug 5, 2019 at 2:13 PM

To: "tb6mles@gmå¡l.com" <tbsmles@gmaìl.com>
cc: "jcottlê@bixby.com" <¡cottle@bkby.con>

cLASSIFICATION: UNCLASSIFIED

Mr 86mles,

the lowwater cþsa¡ng is râtêd forthe loads lhê tucks would polgnl¡âl cârry.

Th6 øntact forthe loæl sponsor ¡s llslêd bslow for your informåt¡on.

Mr. Janod Cotl6, P.E.
City of Bixby
City Eng¡n€€r
,cottle@bixby.com

lfyou hâvê åny add¡tional quêstlons ot concôms, pl€å36 lôt m6 know.

V€ry Þspecttully,

Jordån Holm€s, PE.
Lsves Safåty Prognm Månag€r
USACE, Tulsa Disk¡d
jodah.l.holmosG¡usâco.amy.m¡l
9'18469-7338 (Of¡ce)
918438-9352 (Mobile)

-orìginål 
M6ssagF

From: Tanner Bêmlês {ma¡ltoxbomlos@gmail.coml
Senl: ThuÊdåy July25,2o19 4:25 PM
To: CESWT{O SWT <c€swt-ro@u6âcó.4Ímy.miÞ
Subj€ct [Non-DoD sourc€l Tãnìêr Bômi6s - 10335 E 161st St, Bkby, oK

H€llo,

My name ¡6 Tahnêr Bem¡6s, I âm inquiring ¡nto thê lowwater accoss locåtod at 10335 E '161st St in Bkby, OK.

lockôd pr6vonling mô from b€ing ablo lo reachthe land.

my phone # ¡s 91848&2058

thankyou,
lannerB€m¡os
918488-2058

CLASSIFICATION: UNCLASSIFIED
CUSSIFICATION: UNCLASSIFIED
cLASSIFICATION: UNCLASSIFIED
GUSSIFIcATION: UNCLASSIFIED

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/3?ik=a4797e58926yisvv=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-fo/03A1641055467013705385&simpl=msg-fo/o34164101 e,3A



7t31t2019 Gmail - Tanner Bemies - lnquiry into I 0335 E 161 st St

M Gmail Tanner Bemies <tbemies@gmail.com>

Tanner Bemies - lnquiry into 10335 E 161st St

Jason Mohler <jmohler@bixbyok.gov>
To: Tanner Bemies <tbemies@gmail.com>

Wed, Jul 31,2019 at 10:00 AM

10355 E 161st St lies within Tulsa County jurisdiction. Below is clip from the GIS map.

Attached are a few sheets from the Record Drawings for Bixby Creek. As discussed on the phone, Bixby Creek was a

Corp of Engineers project. The City of Bixby owns and maintains Bixby Creek. The site does lie within the City

fenceline. However, annexation is typically requested by property owners or developers (i.e. the City would not pursue

annexation of th¡s property unless requested or some other reason develops).

The existing low water crossing provides access the agricultural land north of the Creek. I am not aware of an

limitations on that access.

e,39



7t31/2019 Gmail - Tanner Bemies - lnquiry into 1 0335 E 161st St
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)asow C. tutohLer, P.e.

Þ ev eLopvwewt s eYvL ces ÞLr ect or

cLt¿ of eLxb¿

From: Tanner Bemies Imailto:tbemies@gmail.com]
Sent: Thursday, July 25,2019 9:47 AM
To: Jason Mohler <jmohler@BixbyOK.gov>

Subject: Tanner Bemies - lnquiry ¡nto 10335 E 161st St

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/3?ik=a4797e5ïg26y¡s\/=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-f%341640586642070706904&simpl=msg-f%3A164( 
e, V\
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fiTATEOFOKIA,TTOfuTA
DEPAR1TIûENîOFMINES
zgt S N. CLáSSEilr, SWTE 2 t g
AKLâ,HOIþíA CÍll, ORLA. ZS t o6

LEGAL ESTATE

Name of Legal Estate
Francis, Jerry Calvin & Mary Ann

ooor"rr. 15625 S Harvard, Bixby, OK, 74008

Telephone

section(s) I 9 , ro*rt ¡pj 7N *"nu"f 4E county Tulsa

Is the permit application arca owned =---or ,-..-U X by the Applicant?

¡l**t*t¡l****+***t|tt*'l*tttttltttttt'¡trtt'}t**t}*t}tl*|lt|lrtttttrl*!tt**'l|t|l*¡lf tt*,ltt'l'lrtt*'l**¡l*tt

I, (Legal Estate Owner) 
Francis' Jerry Calvin & Mary Ann certis that I am the owner of the

legal estate of the property being represented in this Application for a Non-Coal Mining Permit, and

that the (Company, Corporation, Individual (s)) Tanner Bemies have

the rigþt to mine this property.

Signature of LegalEstate Owner

Subscribed and sworn to before me this fq dayof 20

My Commission expires f O.î*tz a Notary Public

IF THE OIilNGR OF TTIE LEGAL ESTATE OF THE CHANGE$ A NEW ¡ll
ESTATE FORM MUST BE S]GNED BY THE NEIV OTVNER OF THE LEGAL ESTATE. IF THERE
MULTIPLE OWNERS OF THE PROPERTV ON THIS APPLICATTON, A SEPARATE LEGAL ESTATE FORM
MUST BE EXECUTED FOR EACH OIilNER.

NOTE: THE DEPARTMENT OF MTNES DOES NOT HAVE THE AUTHORITY TO

ADJUDICATE PROPERTY TITLE DTSPUTES 
e_2-rs
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CITYOF

1L6 West Needles

P.O. Box70

Bixby, OK 74008

www.BixbyOK.gov

December tO,2OL9

Robi Jones

Tulsa County
Board of Adjustment
rjones@incog.org

RE: Case Number CBOA-2786

Board of Adjustment:

The City of Bixby has received the Notice of Hearing for Tulsa County Board of
Adjustment Case Number CBOA-2786. We recognize that regulation of the
allowable uses for that property lies with Tulsa County and do not object to the
proposed SpecialException allowing Use Unit 24.

With that said, access to the property is somewhat unique. The US Army Corp of
Engineers constructed the Bixby Creek Local Flood Protection Project and the
City owns and maintains the completed project. A portion of the Special

Exception property is south of Bixby Creek with the remainder being north of
Bixby Creek. The Corp constructed a low water crossing for access to the north

side of Bixby Creek. The City is not opposed to use of the low water crossing as

part of the mining operation with an understanding that the Applicant is

responsible of any crossing upgrades necessary to handing loading in excess of
the original design and must repair any damages to the low water crossing

resulting from the proposed Use.

Additionally, the City is concerned that the proposed Use may generate

significant truck traffic on County and City streets. Damages to City streets

caused by the mining operation must be repaired by the Applicant'

lf you have any questions orneedadditional information, please reach out to me at
918-366-0417 or imohler@bixbvok.sov. Thank you in advance for including this
letter in the Case file for CBOA-2786.

Regards,

?* "' 74-/-/-

Jason C. Mohler, P.E.

Development Services Director

Jared Cottle, City Manager
Marcae' Hilton, City Planner

cc

a?.38



Jones, Robi

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Burns <grannylb.41 @gmail.com>
Monday, December 16,2019 6:07 PM

Jones, Robi

Re: Mining of NativeSoils Hearing, #CBOA-Z786

On Mon, Dec 16, 201-9 at 6:05 PM Linda Burns <grannvlb.4l-@gma¡l.com> wrote:

rjones@incog.com

From: Linda Burns <grannvlb.4L@smail.com>
Date: Sun, Dec 15, 2019 at 9:05 PM

Subject: Mining of NativeSoils Hearing, #C80A-2786

We have been informed of the proposal to change the zoning on an acreage just a half mile east of our property. The

Core of Engineers purchased half our acreage to widen a drainage ditch in Bixby Creek that the City of Bixby was

supposed to maintain ! That was a fiasco since the drainage has filled in with cattails, weeds, etcl Nothing is ever done

to keep it up! All along the c reek flooded, our garden and yard were ruined along with lots of neighbors along this

Bixby creekl I said all that to vent and now I wonder if this Mining Proposal will be any better! I live on the corner of
161st and Mingo so we will be bombarded with the huge trucks, mud,noise, etcl lt will deteriorate our roads even

further than the sod trucks, school buses, and all the other traffic we endure on a daily basis! Our roads should be

upgraded for the safety of our school traffic!

Please reconsider this proposal!

1

Don and Linda Burns

"?.51



Jones, Robi

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Laura Bolton < LEBolton@benekeith.com>

Sunday, December 15,20191:57 PM

Jones, Robi

FW: Mining of Native Soils Hearing #CBOA-2786

1..pdf; Z..pdf; 3..pdf;  -Pdf

Mr. Jones: My name is Laura Bolton. My family owns land and lives adjoining the partial of land listed on the

attachments that is being considered to change the zoning to where they can mine the native soils' I am sending this e-

mail to express concerns if this change were to take place'

We have many concerns. We're hearing that the trucks run 24/7, with that comes the noise, destruction and overload of

roads (which will become solid mud), then once the removal is complete, the area becomes a land fillwith dumping all

over the property. There are safety concerns, in that two roads leading out of that property (16Lst and Mingo) pass

Bixby Center tntermediate, B¡xby Middle School and Bixby High School. Also the concern for diminishing land values for

everyone in the area.

ln brief, our quality of life, and that of all of our neighbors near this property, will drastically change for the worse.

Thank you
Laura Bolton

Laura Bolton
Ben E. Keith Foods - OKC

(9r.8)630-340s
Lebolton @ Benekeith.com

1 a? . L{o



CASE NUMBER COBA-2786

My name is Helen Bolton of Bolton Farms and I am responding to a notice of zoning

change regarding case Number coBA-2786 in Tulsa county.

I am extremely concerned about the possible rezoning from agriculture to allow native

soils to be mined. My home and farm are adjacent to this property on the west fence

line. We are famer/ranchers and have lived on and farmed this property for the past 58

years. My house is located only one quarter of a mile from where the trucks would

enter and exit the proposed dirt removal venture'

ln making the property next to me available for dirt mining it would be detrimental to my

propertyãnd the surrounding properties and community. lsee a decline in land value,

noise from the continuous running of heavy equipment, dust issues and a traffic safety

problem plus damaging an already less than great two-lane road (161't Street)'

As a former school board member of 30 years for Bixby Public Schools, I am a devoted

member of the Bixby community and its welfare. The continual daily use of heavy dump

trucks will create a éafety hazard and there are two Bixby schools within proximity of the

proposed soil removal project. First on 161st street between Riverview and Mingo and

secondly on Mingo. what about the safety of our children?

Finally, reclamation is a serious concern. What will happen at the end of this soil

removal? Will the land be flooded and create more water issues for an already low

area? Will this push water onto my property and others? Will it become a dump with its

own issues?

I sincerely believe the quality of life that myself, my children and grandchildren have

experienóed these past 58 years will be ruined. Please vote against authorizing this

change in zoning.

Sincerely,

Helen Bolton

o?. t\ \



Jones, Robi

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Paul Allen < pallen2l 0@gmail.com>
Monday, December 16,2019 8:46 AM
Jones, Robi

rpeters@tulsacou nty.org
Mining of Native Soils Hearing#CBOA-2786

Robi Jones,

I am contacting you regarding the hearing of #CBOA-2786, Mining of Native Soils. This proposal is deeply disturbing to

my fqmily and neighbors. My family and I own property that is adjacent to the proposed project. We have lived on this

property for over 65 years. The land has always been used for agriculture needs (farming and cattle grazing) and was

also heavily flooded this past May. ln the past few years the land in the area has been developed for single and multi

family dwelling. My son just built a brand new home that will be less than 500 yards from this project. His in laws just

purchased land that is even closer to the project and are in the process of building a home This land needs to remain

agricultural or possibly single family homes. The destruction of this property by this project will have a

devastating impact on the area and the City of Bixby, which is only a half mile away. I fear for the impact will have on

our area when we have another flood. Not one of the properties adjacent to this project support it. Not one single

supporter. Please reject this application.

Thank you,
PaulAllen
L5515 S Mingo Rd

Bixby, OK 74008

Paul M. Allen
9L8-26L-8448

1 á.qe



Sparger, Janet

From:
Sent:
lo:

Cc:

Subject:

FLAI{HIHG OFFICE

Jones, Robi

Friday, December 13,2019 9:15 AM
David Charney;don.crall@tulsacc.edu; Don Hutchinson; gdillard@firstpryority.com;

lwjslj @ s bcA I o ba l. net; ttosh @tu I saco u nty.o rg

Sparger, Janet; Miller, Susan

FW: Case Number CBOA-2786

This letter just arrived and was not included in the agenda packet for CBOA-2786.

Robi

Robi Jones
Communily Plonner
County Boord of Adjustment Administrolor
Iulso Plonning Office

W.2nd St., Bth Floor I Tulso, OK 24103
18.s79.9472
ones@incog.org

TULSA

2
I
rj

From: Rob Miller <rmiller@bixbyps.org>

Sent: Thursday, December t2,2019 L2:59 PM

To: Jones, Robi <rjones@incog.org>

Subject: Case Number C80A-2786

Hi, Ms. Jones.

I am Rob Miller, the Superintendent of Bixby Schools. I am
contacting you today to voice our concerns about the application
referenced in the subject line. I am unable to attend the hearing on
Tuesday, December l7th, but respectfully request to have this email
presented to the CBOA prior to a final decision on the application.

The district's concern relative to soil mining from the property
adjacent to East r6rst Street South and South Mingo Road is not
related to activity on that property itself. Rather, it revolves around

' c2'43



the potential impact to traffic patterns and increase in noise decibel
level around two of our schools that are located within one mile of
this location: Central Intermediate (CI) and Bixby Middle School
(BMS). CI is located about 50 yards off the road (north) of r6rst
Street between Mingo and Riverview. BMS is located on Mingo
Road between l5lst and r6rst Street.

Based on our experience with construction and soil mining projects
near some of our other schools, wê are worried about the potential
of large vehicles co-mingling with school buses and parent traffic
during the school day. The area around each of the schools is very
congested at the start and end of each school day. Both Mingo and
r6rst Street are two lane roads through this area; therefore, having
additional large vehicles on these roads will impair the ability of
buses to run on time and for parents to drop-off and. retrieve their
children during the day.

Moreover, with the proximity of both of these schools to the main
roads, there is potential for increased ambient noise in and around
these campuses. Increased noise levels can be distracting to the
learning environment and may interfere with critical learning
activities at these schools, to include state-mandated testing.

Again, we ask that these potential impacts to the Bixby School
District be strongly evaluated as part of your decision.

If there are additional questions, I can be reached at the number
shown below. Thank you!

Respectfully,

2

Rob

{, t{.{



Rob Miller
Superintendent
Bixby Public Schools
918.366.22oo

EtrE
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